Introduction
Egocentric vision systems have recently been made practical through portable wearable cameras and now enable a wide range of computer vision technologies. Traditionally applications of computer vision have been from a 3rd person point-of-view (archicentric), through cameras affixed to architecture, i.e., outside or inside buildings, or on property (e.g. on other structures like lamp posts). More recently, miniaturization of cameras has made human-centric vision possible, with cameras worn by humans [40, 41] .
Recent work in egocentric computer vision has focused particularly on a head-worn ('outside') sensor enabling the camera to capture information about the users motion and focus of attention [26, 57] . In some cases, the outside looking camera is supplemented with an inside looking camera to measure a user's eye gaze [76, 59] . Using this 'insideout' sensing platform, computer vision researchers have proposed novel tasks such as social saliency estimation as well as addressing traditional tasks such as activity recognition and video summarization. This year's workshop features new emerging topics such as:
• Multi-agent egocentric vision systems;
• Privacy preserving techniques and applications;
• Attention-based activity analysis;
• Social interaction analysis;
• Navigation for the blind;
• Hand pose analysis.
Of particular interest to this year's workshop are the following topics:
• Egographical User Interfaces (EUI);
• Assistive technologies for the blind;
• Understanding social dynamics and attention;
• Revisiting robotic vision as egocentric sensing.
In the following we give a brief review of vision-based work leading up to this workshop, followed by an introduction the concept of Egography written by Steve Mann.
A Brief History
The idea of using a wearable camera as a sensing modality has a history of at least 35 years dating back to the WearComp work of Mann [41, 40] in the 70s, with wearable computational photography in the 1980s (High Dynamic Range seeing aid, WearCam panoramics, etc.). In the 90s with the introduction of digital cameras and video recording devices like Sixth Sense [42] , and later, Microsoft SenseCam (Fig 2) , researchers began experimenting with large scale egocentric recordings of human life -lifeloggingwhich can also function as a visual memory aid [37] . Much of the early work from the late 90s using computer vision techiques were focused on the wearable camera as a gestural interface [40, 21, 42, 69, 70] . While early work helped highlight the opportunity to develop computer vision algorithms for mobile egocentric vision systems, the focus was primarily on analysis of fingers, hands and faces [70, 29, 37, 40] .
Transitioning into the early 2000s, contextual visual scene information was automatically analyzed to a limited extent for place recognition [69] , localization [28] and video tagging for lifelogging [2] . Place recognition was later explored more fully by Torralba et al. [75] to classify scenes with a wearable camera. These pioneering works implicitly took advantage of the characteristics of the egocentric perspective (i.e. scenes and people are observed roughly from the same human-centric perspective). During this time, Land and Hayhoe [30] also began exploring the relationship between eye gaze and hand motion, laying the conceptual groundwork for later integrating outside and inside egocentric vision systems [54, 17, 34] .
In the mid-2000s, early work by Mayol and Murray [49] began to explore the more general task of visually recognizing hand-object interactions from the first-person perspective. The work of Mayol et al. [50, 51] also examined the placements of wearable cameras in the context of active vision. During this time, more robust methods for tracking hands from the egocentric perspective were also developed [27] influencing the development of many HCI applications.
In 2009, the first workshop on egocentric vision was held in conjunction with CVPR, raising the visibility of the egocentric sensing paradigm. The first workshop organized by Philipose, Hebert and Ren, featured topics such as object analysis [63, 72] , activity analysis [74, 68] and scene understanding [25, 16, 20] . The first workshop helped to bring together computer vision researchers to develop more advanced component-level technologies and to understand the challenges of working with egocentric vision.
Entering into the 2010s, the computer vision community began to revisit the egocentric paradigm, proposing new computational techniques for egocentric analysis. Initial approaches for such tasks as place recognition [23] , object detection [53] and temporal segmentation for sports videos [26] , addressed component technologies reminiscent of lifelogging and wearable computational photography applications of the past. The work of Fathi et al. further explored basic tasks such as object recognition [14] and activity recognition [11] . The main technical developments with respect to egocentric vision, were the adaptation of image/video features developed for 3rd person POV activity analysis and image understanding to egocentric vision.
In 2012, the second workshop on egoecentric vision was organized by Rehg, Ramanan, Ren, Fathi and Pirsiavash, to gather researchers to discuss the challenge and future directions of egocentric vision [62] . In a 2012 publication, Kanade and Hebert [24] argued that the egocentric perspective is an inverse to the traditional surveillance perspective, and that it "senses the environment and the subject's activities from a wearable sensor, is more advantageous [than surveillance] with images about the subject's environment as taken from his/her view points" (further discusion in Section 3.1). Based on this insight, researchers began to uncover some of the unique properties of egocentric vision to define and address new problems previously not applicable to 3rd POV sensing.
To date researchers have explored the use of egocentric vision for activity recognition [60, 11, 10] , object recognition [63, 14] , summarization [31, 35] , temporal segmentation [68, 26, 61] , scene understanding [65] , interaction analysis [13, 66] , hand detection [33, 32] , gaze estimation [76] , gaze analysis [54, 80, 34, 10] , visual saliency [78, 79] , social saliency [57] and motion capture [67] .
While many previously proposed approaches have been adapted from traditional computer vision tasks using known techniques from the 3rd POV, approaches addressing the unique properties [24] of the egocentric paradigm (e.g., saliency, focus of attention) are beginning to emerge. With this historical context in mind, it is the goal of this third workshop to elucidate directions and challenges for computer vision researchers which are unique to the egocentric vision paradigm.
Introduction to Egography (by Steve Mann)
Egography (Greek for "ego"="self" and "graph"="instrument for recording" or "something written") is the capture, processing, transmission, display, etc., of, or computationally interacting with, egocentric (first-person) photographic, videographic, etc., visual information. It is also known variously as "first-person vision", "inside-out vision", sousveillance (inverse or "inside-out" surveillance), or "personal imaging". "Surveillance" is a French word, which means "to watch" ("veillance") "from above" ("sur" as in words like "sur tax" or "sur charge"). The opposite of surveillance is "sousveillance", formed by replacing the "sur" ("from above") with "sous" ("from below" as in words like "sous-chef" = under-chef or "sous-vide" = under-vacuum). See Fig 4,2,3. 
Surveillance and Sousveillance
Computer vision may be divided into two broad categories:
• surveillance: cameras/sensing, on fixed objects, such as property (e.g. land or buildings); and • sousveillance: cameras/sensing on people, e.g. "quantified self" (http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Quantified Self). The primary (#1) definition of "surveillance" is:
1. "a watch kept over a person, group, etc., especially over a suspect, prisoner, or the like: The suspects were under police surveillance." [1] Surveillance often consists of cameras affixed to property, i.e. real-estate: either buildings (e.g. mounted to inside or outside walls or ceilings), or to land (e.g. mounted to lamp posts, poles, and the like) [44, 52, 7, 15, 64, 4] . In this sense, surveillance is typically initiated by property owners or property custodians such as governments. Surveillance is well-known and well-studied [36] , and there are numerous conferences, symposia, etc., on surveillance. Sousveillance ("undersight") refers to the less hierarchical and more rhizomic veillance of social networking, distributed cloud-based computing, self-sensing, bodyworn vision systems, wearable cameras [48, 44, 45, 77, 15, 52, 22, 4] , ego-centric vision (i.e. Personal Imaging) [40, 37, 58, 38, 31, 12, 79] , implantable vision (firstperson point-of-eye sensing), and Mobile Pervasive Sensing [6] . Sousveillance with social networking is also an important area of study regarding privacy, security, and trust [19] .
The term veillance is now used, more broadly, to describe a politically-neutral watching or sensing that does not necessarily involve a social hierarchy [8, 9] , inclusive of both surveillance (architecture-mounted cameras, sensing and computation) and sousveillance (human-borne cameras, sensing, and computation).
Sixth Sense, as mentioned earlier, is an example of an Egographical User Interface. See Fig 1 The name "Sixth Sense" for egographical user interfaces was first coined by S. Mann, as "Synthetic Synesthesia of the Sixth Sense" [18] . A good literature review of the Sixth Sense system is provided in [81] , which itself represents an important contribution to the field of egography by A. Yeole et al.
Egographic Systems have many applications, including:
• Research, such as activity detection and sensing • Surveillometry: using egography to sense, measure [22] , observe, and understand surveillance (e.g. through abakographic [47] imaging processing). See Fig. 9 , where a "surveillight" is used to trace out a locus of points in space that are under surveillance. This example is doubly egographical, in the sense that it combines egographic surveillometry with egographical user-interfaces (e.g. ego-gesture-controlled helicopter to create egometrical function spaces). Figure 9 . Egographical User Interfaces (sousveillance) for visualizing surveillance. Top row: Surveilluminscent stick ("bugbroom") sweeps out the sightfield of a surveillance camera as the stick is waved in front of the surveillance camera, while the sightfield is viewed on another camera (e.g. egographic Spaceglasses) as a time-integrated exposure (scotographic "darkpainting"). Middle row: Leftmost: Surveilluminescent "SmartDust" mote that glows green when it is being watched by a surveillance camera. When the surveilluminescent mote is affixed to a hellicopter ("surveillacopter") it "paints out" the sightfield of a surveillance camera. Thus sightfields of surveillance cameras may be made visible using egographic Spaceglasses (spatial imaging glasses) as sousveillance. Housing removed to reduce weight for increased battery life with surveillographic payload. Bottom row: Egographic User-Interface using Spaceglass for gesturebased control of the completed surveillometric helicopter. Bottom right image: sightfield visualized using sightpainting (as the light source moves around in front of the camera and glows only when the camera "sees" it). Surveillicopter by Stephanie Mann, Age 7, at the Tinquiry GENIUSchool.
The Future of Egographic Systems
Egographic Systems such as Egographic User Interfaces show great promise in a wide range of applications, and egography has become an important field of research. Much remains to be done before egography becomes widespread. One important area of work remains in matters of public acceptability, privacy, security, trust, and the like [3, 71] . For some future predictions, see [46] . Reality) to see a dynamic range of more than 100 million-to-one, while simultaneously providing computer-generated overlays along with advice streaming live from remote experts. S. Mann, invention 1992, picture taken 2011.
